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parties.
Rev- H. S. Magee of the Junction Says 

the Referendum Will Result in 
Good to Temperance.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. E. Ames, H H. Fudger. | Dec. 8th

STORE OPEN UNTIL 6 INSTEAD OF5.80
Publication of Gossip and Chatter in 

Papers Does Not Meet With 
His Approval.

Over 10,000 Pairs Oue per cent, paid to 
lacing 6-yearCOMMISSION agents pla 

loans with us.
of Lace Curtains were re
ceived by us last week m 
one shipment, This puts 
our stock in excellent form. 
Orders placed with us for Bot 
these goods can now be

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited.. BODY OF MRS. ROBINSON ARRIVES vPEEHESSES IMPART INFORMATION *I j

22 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

SRC!i
She Died at Sea on

Slightly Burned—Funeral 

of Mr». McBride.

Life ofas Regards Private 
Royalty, Uim Are Strictly

maa Mi'AM1»
Drawn Now.

Forwarded at Once 0jg^Toronto Junction, Dec. 7.—Rev. H. S. 
•Magee, pastor of Davenport Methodist 
Church, preached to-night upon the 
aftermath of the referendum. He said 
the result of Thursday’s voting came 

The time of year

w ftNew York. Dec. 7.—TThe Sun says:
he appreciates the pomp and

/>://•"A W/much as
circumstance of royaJty on public and 
state occasions, King Edward is an 
noyed by the publication of details of 
his private life, which have recently 
been constantly appearing to the daily

Testimony of Breaker Boy That He 
Could Not Earn Enough to 

Pay It Off.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS 
A SPECIALTY. Get

Vei
as a surprise to all. 
was unfavorable to the vote in coun
try districts. Had the roads been good 
the requisite number of votes would 

The temperance

byJOHN MACDONALD & CO. a1
ing

^ftT/e^ v™Ttheatrtcai com- MINERS’ CASE AGAINST THE MARKLES
Individual performers to San- _________

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO. T1Ihave been polled, 

people were very much surprised at 
the results in the cities. He was proudHoliday

Furs
jVien’s 50c Underwez*r‘27C butpany or

dr Ingham or Windsor, the newspapers
filled with Interviews with I James Gallagher Worked for Them 

the actors, who gave descriptions of 
One actor described a con-

bei
PROF. DUDLEY'S PROPHECY. regiof Toronto Junction, which gave a 

vote of 30 against the plebiscite, and 
had given a majority in favor of the 
referendum of over 300. It had been 
said that the Conservative party voted 
to embarras8 the Ross government, but 
he did not for one moment believe it. 
To have done that, had the reterendum 
carried, would have been to throw the 1 
by-ejections with the government. He ; 
believed the change was due to moral j 

exceptions, ! 
and

have been We told you about this Underwear—how we rescued it from 
the freight car on its way back to the factory. It had been 
shipped to a firm who failed, and we stepped into the compli
cation. It is simple enough now—Heavy Knitted Woollen 
Underwear at 27c.

Cardigan Jackets,, too, will be found here underpriced

reai80 Years and Only Received8-ys Christ Will Come at Z 
April 14 1911.

a,m. on
can
Botl
althc

Pay in Money Onee.the scenes, 
versation at a supper; another gave a 
kindly, appreciative account 

! Kaiser's actions. An actress did much 
She also de-

"When is Christ coming to the earth 
again? I know positively.” Prof. Dudley, 
who made this statement In the Toronto
Opera House on Sunday night, paused as If ! the same for the Queen, 
to wait for contradiction or to allow the scribed bow the customs in the royal 
full significance of his words to be under- circle had been altered.

bob, as the short curtsey which was

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 6.—The miners 
having finished their attack on the 
Coxe mines in the Hazleton region, to
day turned the attention of the com
mission to the collieries of G. B. 
Markle & Company, in the same lo
cality. The witnesses for the mine 
workers scored what appeared to be 
telling points with regard to wages and 
other conditions prevailing in 
mines of this independent comnany. 
The attorney for the company was not 
prepared to cross-examine the wit
nesses on all things they testified to, 
and the commission has granted the 
company privilege of recalling the 
witnesses.

of the
From to-day everything partakes 
of the holiday spirit whether you're 
nicking a “penny toy” or selecting 
or having made for you the most 
costly fur garment—it's our busi
ness to sell you the furs and we 
never were in a better position to 
do so from a style assortment, 
good quality and biggest values 
standpoint - demands, and “com
mands'1 will be too varied for ns to 
be too specific in making mention 
of lines—for everything that’s 
popular and in good style you’ll 
find here—and to every piece is 
“tagged" our guarantee for satis
faction—

—Alaska Seal Jackets—175.00 to 
860.00.

—Persian Lamb Jackets—100.00 to 
17&00.

—Fur-Lined Cloaks — 40.00 to 
126.00.

— Cane nines—10.00 to 86.00. 
-Scarfs—8 60 to 75.00.
— Muffs to match.

Order by mail. Express prepaid 
to any point in Ontario.

The
tinu-

Tùesdav.
240 Men’s Heavy Wool Rib Underwear, Hue gray color ; also Fancy 

Striped Merino Underwear, both well made and finished, nice weight 
for winter wear, sizes to fit small, medium and large men, 
regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday at...........................................

140 Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, made from drills and Galatea 
cloth, In. neat black and white stripe, also navy, with white stripe, col
lar attached, made with double bosom, extension and double yoke, 
some single, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 50c and 60c, on sale 
Monday, to clear at.....................................................................................
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stood. No one contradicted him,.
”1 know positively when Christ will re-

influence. With few 
all the towns, cities, villages 
townships had expressed themselves in ; 
favor of temperance legislation. He ! 
thought the campaign had -been a great 
success, and would bring good results. 
It might "'e the closing of the bar
rooms, a f .striction of the hours or a 
higher license; but something real and 
tangible must come.

T. B. Dauglton, a lineman In the ser
vice of the town, was slightly burned 
yesterday whilst disconnecting a wire 
he had put up the day before. When 
the wire was disconnected, the flame 
followed the pliers and singed his mus
tache, jeyebrows and cap.

The remains of the late Mrs. Robin
son, wife of George Robinson, arrived 
from New York this afternoon. Mrs. 
Robinson was a passenger on the 
Laurentian, and died at sea. She had 
not enjoyed very good health, and the 
death of one passenger and burial at 
sea, together with a man being washed 
overboard, very much unnerved her. 
She died on Dec. 2. The funeral takes 
place to Prospect Cemetery to-morrow.

Two representatives of the prohibi
tion party and two representatives of 
the liquor Interests, together with press 
representatives, will be allowed at 
the official count before Returning Offi
cer P. Ellis at 10 a.m. to-morrow.

The remains of the late Mrs. Mc- 
Bradiie, Quebec-avenue, will be interred 
at Burnhamthorpe on Tuesday.

.27used in Queen Victoria's time was 
called, has disappeared, and all 

make sweeping curtsies.

theiturn to this earth,*’ he repeated; and then, 
by a process of reasoning, he proceeded to 
tell his hearers how he knew it.

the
The T1.women

de”CrPd?aL0uMY8“%.mC0fheCXn April n^TL^epm”a^y Trer^w bow,

14th, and th* year MU. He argued that <m almost as if a person were going to 
that day a certain star would be visible in , , .
the heavens. It was the same star that kiss the hand of the iving. 
announced the birth of Christ, and it wou.d His Majesty has now intimated to 
herald his second coining. There was no his friends that he is of the opinion 
doubt about the matter In the speaker’s that the privacy of his home life snould 
mind. The world’s most eminent astrolo- foe oo sacred as that of the meanest
gets agreed that the star wouid be viable y,«q «m'hlects At a dinner one dayon the day be mentioned, and that would ?f ““ SUJ>J?Ï,„ xitL^vVlrele , J| that
be the dav when the Son of Man would htst week His Majesty declared that
come again to rule the earth he disliked all interviews and person- the Markles was James Gallagher,who

'How would some of you like Christ to alities in the newspapers. Twice dur- worked in the Markle mines for 30
(ome when yon are cheating yonr custom- ing the last two weeks King Edward „ th- „er,V" Prof. Dudley Inquired “How would taken decisive steps to carry out tow !liat he w^tlv^ys^n 060^!» t^
some of you merchants like Christ to come the ne"w rrlan When "Quality Street” 1 ne *" ae ’V ,
on Saturday night, when you are paying „„„ «i- Windsor It was in- COmpaJiy' and that ln 17 years he only
your girls $2.60 for their week's work? was performed at Windsor, it was in once received money in wages, and 
And how would you girls like Christ to timated that no particular account that was $50. He further testified that 
conic and catch you loafing? You can all should be given to the newspapers in he ^d to deal at the company's 

- thank your lucky stars ihat Christ has addition to the official one In the Court ! 8tore. the only „late where the minera 
not come yet.” j Circular. When the company returned ' ld' , credi-f „nd th_, fc. nru,„a—cTtoat h*e'was ! t0 ™ "oU“d were fromMto 20 percent higher

ctallsro he defined as the Infant of anarchy, I ^hî Kln^'rave I than ln otber Places. The witness
and had produced more bloodshed between exceP.Gon was whin the King ga | kept the court in good humor by his
master and man than any other agency In Permission for a special photograph of , wjt and sharp answers to questions by
the world. Sandringham for an illustrated maga- j ttle lawyers

He also during his address made the some- zine article, but he added that pictures - . io.vea„ nld hr„„k,.r hriv
what startling statement that there was should not be taken of any of the prl- I to the toand !o
not a man on the face of the earth who vate anartments or the large receotion ? an 8ave testimony tounderstood St. Paul s Epistle to the He- - reception show that he was working at the
brews. ! , _ „ ... ..." Markle mines to pay off the debt in-

At the close of his lecture he announced 1 ?\r ® , ard Russell, writing on this curTed by his father, who was killed
that he would meet a well-known atheist subject in The Liverpool Post, says; jn the mines 18 months ago He re
fit public debate in Association Hall, the "It ought to be frankly pointed out chived no nav but was given due hills 
proceeds of which would go to the Ant!- that the most notable people in society showing how’ hi/ owed
Consumption League. Dr. E. J. Barrie* themselves writes paragraphs about our the comnaZ due hmJ
who was present, accepted the offer, anil doings I know at least five neeresses l c,’mpany. The due bills alsogive a short account of the objects of the , Xodo Lts^petotcnthfirTntl- , fkowe? that tke debt his mother was 
longue. I “ ertlnd. 1 incurring, such as house rent, etc.,was

An appeal was made by Prof. Dudley for mate friends that they drop a line g.rowjng. faster than he could reduce
$100 to go towards defraying the expenses every week to a ournalist, intimating - j as was on 1 v wetting 4 cents snïe had been put to. He asked 20 people to where they hav been. Indeed, the h’ar °nly *ettIn* 4 eents an
subscribe $5 cacti. Dr. Barrick sai l be passion for Imparting information and Th" condition» Twould give $5, and another man and two , self-advertisement is boundless " wiv? tr n U J Prevailing at the Le
ts dies said they would give a like amount. | aavenieement is oounaiess. high Valley Company mines will be
There werei no more who were willirp to i taken up next. The miners have a
give $5. so Prof. Dudley said he was willing Spirit of Gallant Poland» large number of witnesses they desire
to take $1. Several raised their hands as u j Berlin, Dec. 7.—It haà just leaked ; to call, and there is at this time no in-
then. ^?rcrthcallingaforg2;e or“ W) “enfc ’Se that during Thursday's violent coTcludcflWh'som^o^thc^3 T”
collection plate was passed around. scenes in the Relschstag over the pro- j „|r . niace wHmvsls Fhe 7t»nd

position to pass the Tariff Bill en bloc, 1 fn th^r dlfenre ULo /Jfh
the Poiish members sang In a sub- «S' ontanyTonf^
dued key the chorus of the Po ish se- ,,
ditious air: "Not Yet is Poland I-ost.” next hea,1ng8 Wl"

President Mitchell will leave here to
morrow night for New York to attend 
the regular meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Civic Federafion 
there on Monday.
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joker’s 43kates Underpriced

Do vou know that vou can buy 
"Rokcr’s” Skates from us cheaper 
than ordinary dealers charge for the 

common makes? Every pair warranted. All sizes in stock to- 
dav, but vou had better buv now and take no chances.

Boker’s f'Gem” Hockey Skates, brackets, sizes 9 to 12, per
straight steel runners, light s_teel pair......................... ....................
finish, sizes S to 11, per QQ Boker's "Beauty" Ladies' Hockjy
pair................ ...................................... Skates, best quality, welded and

Boker’s “Crescent’’ Nickel Plated tempered steel runners, curved 
Steel Misses’ and Ladies’ Hockey flanged -blades, handsome nickel 
Skates, curved steel blade, fancy plated, elzea 9 to 101-2, per 1 GC
pattern runner, sizes 9 to CK pair.....................................................l-uü
101-2. per pair ............................ ,vu Boker's “Model" Hockey Skate.

Boker's "Royal” Hockey Skates, extra quality steel, straight flanged 
best quality welded and tempered, blades'with puck stopper, full nickel 
straight steel runners, full nickel ] plated and polished, very popular 
plated and polished, with improved skate with hockey players, 
pattern top plates, patented cup sizes 9 to 12, per pair ...

^phe ]\[ew Pictures

Our Picture Gallery is alive with new interest since the Eng
lish Pictures came. The three names signed to these Paintings 
are well enough known to speak for themselves as to the merit 
of the exhibition—Arthur G. Bell, E. St. Johi^, Seymo ir Wilson. 
More than this we have hung a number of fresh contributions 
from F. M. Bell-Sitiith. And still further, W. St. Thomas Smith 
has sent a group of his pictures to maintain the Canadian side of 
the question. Those wishing to use taste, discretion and origin
ality in the selection of Christmas gifts should certainly see 
these originals in our Art Gallery.
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Fj. w. t. fairweather & CO. j
F 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto. <
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1.50■ ef|â| ntf It yon want to borrowIVIIINtY moncy on household goods
■fl V 11 1 pianos, ororans, horses

wnsrons, call and see us. 
a will advance you any amount 

from $10 up same day as you 
I V apply for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any lime, or in 
■ fa H as or twelve monthly pav-I AN mentsto suit borrower. We

DWe

Fair bank.
The reopening services will be con

ducted in the Methodist Churches next 
Sabbath. Trooper Chaplain A. J. 
Brace will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Rev. Messrs. Clare and St. John 
will hold the missionary anniversary at 
Ella at 10.30 a.m., and at Zion 3 p.m.

Continued Sale
of young feeding cattle, tw.o cows, hay, 
grain, roots, household furniture and 
standing timber, the property of 
Anthony Pearson, Brown's Comers, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 10. No reserve. D. 
Beldam, auctioneer.

have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main <233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.'

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

Jodi

Absolute purity is an essential in 
Ale and Stout. M

Li
Coi“East Kent” 12 f“Jorses— Big Horses !

We certainly should feel flattered 
at the complimentary remarks on 
our show of Fine Horses. “Never 
saw so many nice ones before,” is 
the general comment. FronjT our 
standpoint they have only one fault 
—they take up too much room, and 
we require _more space to accommo
date the ever-increasing crowds.
That’s the reason why we wish to 
find new owners who will transfer 
these Horses to their new homes.
Last year horses were scarce—none 
could be had in town during the week before Xmas.

Moral : Buv now.
Galloping Horses, mounted on red wood frame, metal swing, easy 

rocking motion, complete outfit of saddle and bridle, 5 sizes, $3.76, 
$4.25, $8.50, $10.50, $12.00.

Rocaing Horses, large felt covered horses, on platforms on rock
ers, suitable for children 5 to 7 year» of age, $2.25, $3.00, $3.60, $4.50, 
$5.50, $7.50

Skin Covered Horses, on platforms on wheels, natural and life
like positions, 4 sizes, $1.25, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00.

Platform Horse®, on wheels, felt covered, with saddle and bridle, 
50c, 75c, $1.00.

Wooden Horses, painted natural colors, on platform on wheels, 
with stick, 4 sizes 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60.

Horses Harnessed to Carts, painted dapple grey, with two-wheel 
cart, 4 sizes, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.

Butcher Shop Robbed.
A. Bow’s butcher shop at 885 East 

Queen-street was entered by thieves 
between 9 and 10 o’clock last night. 
The lock on the front door was broken 
and the shopbreakers carried off a 
quantity of cooked meats. A small 
amount of money, which had been left 
in the cash drawer on Saturday night, 
«was also taken, 
investigating.

INHALED GAS HALF AN HOUR-run
has been pronounced*, by an eminent 
analyst to be perfectly pure.

fd
Itoomer in GrenvIIIe-Street House 

Nearly Asphyxiaited.
PERSONALS). N.

N<T. H. GEORGEAid. R. Fleming returned on Saturday 
night after a trip to the Northwest.

G. W. Hastings. B.A.. formerly of Toron
to? is now advertising manager for Butler 

Detective Forrest is Bros., the biggest general merchants on 
earth,

NotThe danger of turning off gas at the 
meter in a house and then turning It 
on agrain without seeing that the jets 
thruout the house are closed was evi-

- - - 709 Yonge Street
Phone North 100,

Sole Agent. P*3•w
OPENING OF ASSOUAN DAM Lc

EiLORENZO IN BALTIMORE denced ln a case that was drawn to 
the attention of The

Marks a New Era for Egypt—Duke 
of Connaught Officiates.

SWorld Sunday 
night. It seems that H. A. Hessian, 
about 5 o’clock in the evening. lighted 
the gas in his room in the house of 

_ .. Mrs. Letltla Horsey at 13 Grenvllle-
Baltlmore, Dec. 7.-Dr. Atiolf Lorenzo, the street. He happened to fall into a 

eminent Austrian orthopedic surgeon, .lslt- doze, and while In this state the gas 
ed to-day the Hospital for Crippled Chll- was turned off at the meter in order

to have a repair made in one of the

VA Gives Advice to Physicians, But 
Performs No Operations.London, Deo. 7 —The opening of the As

souan Dam by the Duke of Connaught 
Monday will be a signal proof of the en
lightened methods of British policy. Eng
land was drawn Into Egypt ny the neres 
sity for protecting the ns rigable 
way to India, and was compelled to remnln 
in spite of Mr. Gladstone’s pledg-e that the 
occnpation would be temporary. The per
manency Of British occupation has been 
justified by the thoro reform of administra
tion and by the marvelous Improvement of
seran”1} °î t5e PbPuIotloa. The As-
bouan Ihvm and the As^iont barrage arc 
monuments erf British engineering skill and 
progressive policy. These great work»
£23l(ltoÂxiVe™S?|St Letween £«*000,000 and 
x25.OCO.000, will systematize irrigation. Im
part security to crops and stability to har- 
ypsts and widen the area of the Nile lands 
under cultivation. The annual flood, with 
the fertilized silt and soil, has already 
passed, and the sluices of the Assouan 
duin are now closed for the storage M 
water until March 1. The sluice will thvn 
be opened gradually, and for four months 
there will be a good head of water In the 
1 leery irrigating ctmal for the use of cul
tivators. The scarcity of water caused by 
a low Nile will be avoided, and a great in
crease in the agricultural.
Egypt will be brought abort.

The Nile will be held up by a dam one 
hundred feet thick at the base, and the 
valley abov > it will be flooded for 50 miles. 
E: perts. making a striking cojnporibou, eaJ- 
c in ate that the reservoir will hold „ water 
enough fur a year's full supply to every 
town and village in the United Kingdom. 
The engineering works also include an open 
weir or barrage at Ass lout, a long way 
down the Nile, by which the distribution of 
water from the great reservoir is secured 
over a large area. These costly works, 
planned by Sir Benjamin Baker, financed 
by Lord Cromer and construct ?d by Sir 
John Aird, demonstrate, a new genius of 
the English people for ordering the progress 
of seml-clvillzcd races.

Od

JACKETS WORTH WEARING
on Sa<

No

DO
dren. While he did not perform an opera- _ITL
tion, he advised the physicians of the In- Pipes- When the repairing: was flnish- 
Htitutlon bow to treat some of the patients ed the gas was turned on again, and, 
whom he met there. A drive thru tb*e city of course, escaped from the jet In the 
was followed by dinner this aftemqpn at room where the genttieman was sleep- 
the Maryland University Hospital. ing. Altho only half an hour expose!

to the fumes, considerable difficulty 
Hill to Fight fov Tliem. was experienced In restoring him to

Schenectady. N. Y., Dec. 7.—Douglas consciousness.
H. Pratt, recording secretary, of the tooned, and it was not until nearly 
Painters' Union, said to-night the tojdnight that his patient recovered 
union has engaged ex-Senator David R. "'‘’ncreutly to speak. He will be con- 
Hdil to fight the action brought against ; _.rtF. a days in bed as a result
it by W.lliam Potter, the expelled bj?!3, unpleasant experience. 
Guardsman, who has procured an in- h ™;!1 a.®!\?rt exP°Bure should
Junction restraining the union from ^'1flt“r,cta3j°ned the somewhat serious 
considering him as not a member. the other partles inQtheehous9el!randeoue

of them who professed to know said 
that the gas manufactured at preseit 
"as much more poisonous than that 
manufactured in former years, for the I 
reason that more water gas and less I 
coal gas was being made.

Mr. Pearson, manager of the Con
sumers' Gas Company, said he did not 
understand how half an hour’s exposure 
would render a person unconscious for 

. *° lonK a time. But, of course, it all 
depended upon the state of health the 
person was in as to the extent the gas 
would affect him. It was not ffue that 
more water gas was being made by 
"ms company now than formerly. Just 
the reverse was the case. There was 
less water gas made and more coal 
gras than ever before.

wat«*r-
There’s a big difference in Jackets, 

especially in Alaska Seal and Per
sian Lamb. Our Alaska Seal was 
selected bv men of long knowledge 
and manufactured into Jackets in 
our big factory. No inexperienced 
hand touched it while in our pos
session. The same is true of Persian 
Lamb. Now we have some ready^ 
to-wear Jackets of especial quality 
and finish. They were made speci
ally for our Xmas trade.

Alaska Seal Jackets $126 to 8250.
Persian Lamb Jackets $75 to $126.
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I To Represent Canada.
Detroit. Dec. 7.—R. F. Sutherland, M.P., 

S. B. Morris» and John Charlton, M.P., will 
represent Canada at the reciprocity 
ference on Wednesday.

£hina Çabinets—Another Idea

“Show me the women 
who has no love for China 

i^in her heart and I’ll show 
t. you a very strange wo.

man,” saith the philoso- 
f pher. It needs no philo

sopher to reason that a

Electric and Near Seal Jackets—
Plain Electric or Near Seal Jackets, 
with splendid lining’s, out to the latest 
Parisian designs, with 
wide collars and revers 

Electric or Near Seal Jackets, 
mink or stone marten collars 
and lapels—reefer fronts extra 

Bokhara Jackets, of fine glossy curl, 
with Columbia sable collars
and revers .............................

Russian Lamb Jackets, with Alaska 
sable collar and lapels

con-

resource* of$30to $45 Beecham’S Pills -.!> “Th.

$75
; « I"- si

epond^ 
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practij 
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CURE BILIOUS and NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
CONSTIPATION, SICK HEADACHE, 
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA.
And aU STOMACHIC TROUBLES.

BTl

Jr-.$50 < \BEECHAM’S PILLS cupled
aband.aF i Ih, beautiful China Cabinet 

to a lover and a posscsser 
of fine China wouid be a

REMOVE WIND and PAINS in the STOMACH, 
AROUSE SLUGGISH and TORPID LIVERS, 
ENSURE PROPER ASSIMILATION of FOOD, 
STRENGTHEN THE STOMACH.

$75 <fîm "Th
% have 1 

John ’ 
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livery 
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Orderby mail—money retunded if purchase 
is not satisfactory. Reference, your banker. wNEW SPANISH CABINET.

Madrid, Dee. 7.-A new Cabin et has hem 
”IHl sworn in. The new ministers 

v\ith their poitfolios, are as follows* l' ’ 
Premier—Sonor SI 1 vela.

zuranlSter 01 Poreign Aff£|lrs—Scnor Aba.r-

Mtn.istiT of Justice—Sennr Date 
minister of Finn are- Senor Villa ver Je 
Minister of the Interlor- Senor Manta 
Muilstcj. of War—General Linares. 
Minister of Marine—Sennr Sanchez Tore 
Minister of Instruction—Senor Allcndeoa'nzar.

di?i'onlSter Publlc Works-Marquis

General Linares, the new Minister of 
Mar, was wounded at the battle of San
tiago In Cuba.

BEECHAM’S PILLS ! gift par excellence this 
Christmas. We give you 
below an idea of what it 
would cost one to delight 
his wife or his mother, or 
his niece (if he’s a “dear 
old uncle”) in that way. 
We have a very wide 
range and a graduated 
scale of prices—Simpson 
prices. Buffets, Dinner 
Wagons, etc , as well as 
China Cabinets. Here’s an 
interesting list :

China Cabinet, solid oak, golden finish, polished, 31 Inches
wide, 72 Incties high, glass ends and door ..................................

China Cabinet, In solid quartercut oak, golden polish finish, bent 
glass ends and glass door, 40 Inches wide, adjustable 
shelves.......................................................................................... ...................

>

MAKE YOU LOOK WELL, FEEL WELL, and 
KEEP WELL

REMOVE PIMPLES and BLOTCHES on the 
SKIN.

LAY THE FOUNDATION of GOOD HEALTH» 
SUITABLE for OLD and YOUNG.

THE W. & D. OINEEN CO., LIMITED,
COR, YONGB AND TEMPERANCE STS.

V
<X —LOCAL TOPICS. x

The train from New York due here at 
10.50 a.m. was over an hour late yesterday, 
owing to the storm in New York State.

The Ontario Immigration Office, now in 
the old Parliament Buildings, will be movad 
to the Union Station about the first of he 
new year.

Miss Mownt and party will visit the ex
hibition of Dutch and Scotch water-co’ors 
iu the gallery of the Woman’s Art Associ
ation this afternoon.

"i t
farBEECHAM’S PILLS comPURIFY the BLOOD and REMOVE SCURVY 

Are MILD but EFFECTIVE in their ACTIOS, 
OVER - INDUL-

sooner 
horses 
doubt 
of put 
fuintsl 
of car 
think 
In mo

the RESULT of 
G EN CE,

CURE RESTLESSNESS and INSOMNIA.

Roosevelt a Trimmer
7.—The Saturday Be

en ticlzed P rendent

Reduce* His Harem.
Vienna. Dec. 7.—The Tageblatt yes- | London, J3ec. 

terday stated that the Shah of Persia i view yesterday 
has caused great agitation in Persian Roosevelt to the extent of a page, 
court circles by reducing liie harem 
f,om 1100 to 00. The act is regarded as says he is paralyzed by the shadow of 
the most astounding reform accomplish
ed In Persia, and has provoked a for
midable agitation against the Shah.

REMOVE

N I)Va-BEECHAM’S PILLSThe paper «ills him ia “trimmer” and
Are SPECIALLY SUITABLE for the 
DISEASES and AILMENTS COMMON to 

FEMALES,
IMPROVE THE COMPLEXION, 
REGULATE THE SYSTEM.

a second term. His cautiousness. The 
Review says, has now amounted to 
cowardice.

The December meeting of the Diocesan 
Board of the Women’s Auxiliary will be 
held 1n the soboolhouse of St. Thomas’ 
Church, Huron-street, on Thursday, at 10.30

eoon
“InEnglish in Philippines.

London. Dec. 7—Filipinos in Lon
don are receiving letters from home re- 
fevring to the astonishing progress ! 
which the English language is making 1 
in the Philippines. There is now 
scarcely anyone in Luzon unable to 
speak the language a little, their letters 
say, and a complete mastery of it is 
being taught in nine months. In toe 
Ulterior garrison posts have been turn
ed into grammar schools and the young j 
1 a ga Is follow the troopers everywhere 

m the P^Pose of learning.
The natives say there is the greatest 

need now of technical schools and they 
want _ President Roosevelt to send a 
commission, headed by sonpe one like 
General Walker, president of the Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology, to 
tisit the islands and establish such 
places of instruction.
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13.00BEECHAM’S PILLS have stood the test 
of over 50 years without the publication ofThe students' rates for the Christmas 

holidays on the C.p.R. and G.T.R. com
menced on Saturday, and quite a number 
took advantage of them by going home for 
the vacation.

ISCORE’S • 9

18.50in Canadas and U. 5. 
25 cents.

Sold everywhere 
America in boxes,

With Shaped British Bevel Plate Mirror Top ...................
China Cabinet, in solid quartercut oak,polished,40 inches

wide. 72-inch high, bent glass ends and door front...................
With Mirror Plate Back on upper shelves .......................
China Cabinets, solid quartercut oak, 38 inches wide, 74-Inch high, 

bent glass ends and door front, with British bevel plate 
mirror top......... ............................................................................................

20.00

20.00
22.59

27.60 a di
Corner China Cabinets, in solid quarter ut oak, polished, 

best glass dcor.$l 8 ; with double bent glass doors $27.50 and
Dinner Wagon, in quartercut oak, golden finish, polished, 40-inch 

high, 30-inch long, 
shelf......... .. ............
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18-inch deep, large drawer and 7.50
Dinner Wagon or Side Table, in quartercut golden oak, i a r a 

top size, 20x34-inch, with 2 large drawe; s and shelf.....................I U «U UCradlea for Boer Ballets.
London. De<\ 7.—A promtnent Wva End 

Jen eler told me thnt mnnv a weTl-kabwn 
society woman is wearing, ns her most 
Prized charm, a little piece »f ,>:v! il.m 
has been extracted from the 
some one near and dear to lor. Not n f^w 
officers returning from South Afrlc-i, .iftcr 
being in the hôpital, brought svltfji th 
Boer bullets wbieh hnrl found thelr i»irc»t4. 
The bullets have, on thr«e oceeo’onft, been 
entrusted to this jeweler ns the ceff***e nt- 
fmetirne for exquisite pendants. One «ul- 

brought a couple of bullet# h-unv. 
Trier hive been set In gold for sleeve 
Lrke. “And he went out ngqln to see 'f 
he could get a couple more to «omp'eto 
the set.” said the jeweler, grsr^lv.

Dinner Wagon or Side Table, in folid quarter cut golden 
oak, 37-1 noh high, 44-inch long, 2 shelves and 2 drawers .,.

Buffet, in solid quartercut oak. go-lden polish fin sh, 3 feet 6 inches 
long, bent shaped drawer, posts and ends, fitted with Fri i-h
bevel plate shaped back...........................................................................

Buffet, solid quartercut oak. golden polish finish, 43 incites wide. 4 
feet 10 inches high, with 12x32 British bevel plate
shaped mirror, 3 drawers and 2 cupboards................................

Buffets, jn poll'd quartercut. oak, fine selected quartercut oak, 
golden polish finish, with Britffo bevel plate shaped 
mirrors, assorted patterns, at 28 50, 32.50. 3G.50, 42.50 and.

13.50A-

% DB. W. H. GRAHAM *—*<*’% Wwl

th. only method without p»in and all bad afire eff.o5 ^
Diseases of Women Painful, profu.e or suppressed men- 

etrnatioii, ulceration, leucorrhœa and ell dleplacemeet» 
ef the womb. i..

Office Hours—ea.ss.te Ipja. Suedsys 1 te V —

person of 20.00
23.50
55.00 i

ilWbuisauiL.^ estSi

:

1

B HR : ...

wM m
__ ___________h. Wà■j? «
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Cool, Rich:

You can’t think of any fruit you would rather 
have in your cellar all winter than Grapes.
You can buy a dozen quarts of the pure juice of 
selected Concord Grapes for $1.75.

Ask your druggist or grocer to order it for you.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Chemist,
151 Sherbourne Street.

I

Values are Getting 
Better

Thanks to large and personal buying and 
right methods of selling our values grow 
greater and greater.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

Special Price 
on Heavy Scotch 
Cheviot Overcoats

$27.00
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